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Over 30
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&
Lots of
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2 Bounce 
Houses

Entertainment by

Tim Hart

The September issue of 
the Adams Outlet contains 
the Annual Report of your 
Cooperative. According to 
the Cooperative’s Bylaws and 
Articles of Incorporation for 
not-for-profit organizations, 
we are legally required 
to conduct an Annual 
Meeting of Members.
 The extra activities 
at the Annual Meeting 
are intended to 
encourage attendance. 
Your Annual Meeting 
is a balance of business 
and pleasure.
 Your Board of Directors 
wants you to be well informed. 
We believe this 2018 Annual 
Report will give you a 
summary of the past year’s 
business activity. 
 In order to keep the 
business meeting progressing, 
copies of minutes, reports and 
other business items are printed 
in the Annual Report rather than 
presented from the platform. 
Please review this report at your 
convenience and bring it to the Annual 
Meeting for reference. The Member 
registration card, on the back cover, 
will be used in drawing for prizes.

This institution is an 
equal opportunity provider.

Adams Outlet
Vol. 68, Number 9

In This Issue

Adams Outlet (USPS 005-220) is 
published monthly for $2.00 per 
year by Adams Electric Cooperative, 
700 E. Wood, Camp Point, Illinois 
62320. Periodical postage paid at 
Camp Point, Illinois and at additional 
mailing offices. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to Adams Outlet, 
P.O. Box 247, Camp Point, 
Illinois 62320.
Editor: Laura Bergman

Pursuant to the provisions of the Bylaws, notice is hereby given that 
the Annual Meeting of Members of the Adams Electric Cooperative 
will be held at Bailey Park in Camp Point, beginning at 7:00 p.m. 
CDST, Wednesday, September 4, 2019 to take action upon the 
following matters:
• To receive the reports of officers, directors and committees.
• The election of three directors to serve three-year terms, or until their 
 successors are elected and qualified.
Dated this 15th day of August 2019.

Laura Meyer, Secretary
Adams Electric Cooperative

Official Meeting Notice
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Cover photos: Lineman’s perspective 
shots by Apprentice Lineman Austin 
Aschemann.

Win 1 of 5 

$80
Electric 

Bill Credits
to be drawn before, 
during, and after the 

business meeting.

Find your account #
One account # is hidden inside this issue. (Back cover doesn’t count.) 

If it’s yours, call us at (800) 232-4797 and you’ll receive a
 $10  bill credit.

The $20 credit was claimed in August, so we’re back to $10! Remember, this 
is progressive up to $100 until someone finds their account number!

 * Credit must be claimed by September 5, 2019.



Shaved Ice

Treats

Some of our 
vendor prizes include:
2 - $100 Aire Serv Gift Certificates & 2 - $20 Texas  
 Roadhouse Gift Cards w/Gift Baskets - Aire Serv  
 Heating & Air Conditioning
Roku Gift Basket - Adams Experts
Tupperware Gift Certificate - Lori Hilgenbrinck, 
 Tupperware Consultant
2 T-Shirts - Jensen Woods Camp
Gift Basket - John Wood Community College
Gift Certificate for One Free Outside Perimeter 
 Treatment - O’Donnell’s Termite & Pest Control
Microfiber Cleaning Cloths - Kim Schoch, Kim’s 
 Cleaning Products
T-Shirts & Sweatshirts - Mt. Sterling Implement
Blanket - North Adams State Bank
$25 Cabela’s Gift Card - Osmose
Pampered Chef item - Sherri Young, Pampered 
 Chef Consultant
Goodie Bag - Quincy Hospitality House
2 Cook’s Night Off Tickets - Quincy Senior Center
And LOTS more!
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3:00 p.m. 
 Adams Electric’s office closes early.

4:30-6:45 p.m. Registration, Dinner, Entertainment 
  & Activities
 Register at the tent to receive your meal tickets and a ticket for the Echo Plus 
 drawing. Bring your Echo Plus ticket to the Technology Tent to enter. Browse 
 over 30 vendor booths. Listen to Tim Hart perform. Children will enjoy shaved ice, 
 two bounce houses, face painting, lineman photos, and more!

7:00 p.m. Business Meeting & Door Prizes 
 1st & 2nd $80 Electric Bill Credit Drawing*
 Call to Order ~ Roger Busen, President
 Invocation ~ Rev. Richard Fordyce, Camp Point Christian Church
 Pledge of Allegiance ~ Golden American Legion Post 801  
 Introduction of Board ~ Roger Busen, President
 Recognition of Retiring Directors ~ Roger Busen, President
 Official Notice of Annual Meeting ~ Laura Meyer, Secretary
 Minutes of Previous Annual Meeting ~ Laura Meyer, Secretary
 Introduction of Guests ~ Jim Thompson, General Manager
 Election of Directors ~ Charles Burton, Attorney
 Introduction of Youth Tour Winners ~ Laura Bergman, Manager of Communications
 Glenn English Scholarship Winner ~ Laura Bergman, Manager of Communications
 Member Link App Contest Winner & Techology Booth Prize Winner ~ Laura Bergman,   
  Manager of Communications
 Introduction of Advisory Committee ~ Bill Stalder, Manager of Marketing/
  Member Services
 Penny Power Presentation ~ Bill Stalder, Manager of Marketing/
  Member Services
 3rd Drawing for $80 Electric Bill Credit*
 Treasurer’s Report ~ Kris Farwell, Treasurer
 Guest Speaker ~ John Sullivan, Illinois Department of Agriculture
 President’s Report ~ Roger Busen, President
 Manager’s Report ~ Jim Thompson, 
  General Manager
 Adjournment
 4th & 5th $80 Electric Bill Credit Drawing*
 Drawing for Door Prizes*

* Each member registered prior to the meeting and present at the time of the door 
 prize drawings is entitled to one chance. Prizes will be awarded during and after 
 the meeting. You must be present to win any of the door prizes, the Echo Plus 
 or $80 electric bill credits. However, you do not have to be present to win the 
 Member Link bill credit. If you DO NOT plan to stay for door prizes, please 
 let us know when you register.

Wednesday, September 4, 2019
Bailey Park • Camp Point, Illinois

You’re Invited 
to Adams Electric Cooperative’s

80th Annual Meeting
Win

an Echo Plus
(2nd Gen)

Premium sound with 
built-in smart home hub

Get your ticket at registration, 
then enter at the Technology Tent!
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President and General Manager’s Report
Welcome to Adams Electric’s Annual Meeting
It is our pleasure to invite you to 
the 80th Annual Meeting of Adams 
Electric Cooperative on Wednesday, 
September 4, 2019 at Bailey Park in 
Camp Point. The annual meeting is 
a time for members to celebrate the 
cooperative way of doing business, 
enjoy good food, entertainment, 
and conduct the important business 
of the Cooperative. Since it is our 
80th, we will be giving away 5-$80 
bill credits during the business 
meeting.

The Cooperative will be retiring 
approximately $400,000 in capital 

credits to the members that had electric service in 
1992. If your credit is less than $25, you will receive 
a bill credit. Checks not picked up that night will be 
mailed to members.

Tim Hart will provide the 
entertainment. Visit our 
Technology Tent for a chance 

to win an Echo Plus smart 
speaker and learn about 

the advancements in 
technology at Adams 
Electric. Line personnel 
will demonstrate pole 
climbing and the tools 
they use in the trade.

An electric vehicle 
will be on display at 

the meeting. Members 
wanting to test drive the vehicle later can sign-
up for this opportunity. This test drive may 
convince you that electric vehicles are the way 
of the future and entice you to own one.

The Cooperative will be serving roast beef 
sandwiches this year cooked by The Butcher 
Block.  Over 30 vendors are scheduled for the 
event along with many activities for children.  
  

An annual meeting is an important event for every 
cooperative because it illustrates democracy in action. 
Adams Electric Cooperative members will receive 
the latest information on the Cooperative’s business 
and will elect three Directors for three-year terms.

Two long-term directors, Alan Acheson and Lyle 
Waner, who have each provided 21 years of dedicated 
service to the Cooperative will be replaced due to 
term limits. Running to replace them are Eric Ewing 
and Brent Clair, respectively. Also, Laura Meyer, an 
incumbent director, is up for re-election. 

Strategic Planning

The Cooperative continues implementing its strategic 
plan. The five main headings are: Technology – 
Evaluate, expand, and utilize technology to be a 
leader in bringing value to the member; Reliability – 
Design and maintain the electric system to minimize 
outages, provide quality power, and create ample 
capacity for growth; Financial Strength – Utilize 
financial practices that ensure financial security; 
Growth – Actively pursue and evaluate opportunities 
to grow the membership to achieve maximum 
efficiency, lower risk, and minimize operational 
cost; and Communication – To achieve excellence in 
member and non-member communications.

Technology

With the core completion of upgrading our enterprise 
software, we are continuing to improve its usability, 
enhancements, and integration of its full potential.

The process for 
incoming calls now 
utilizes an Interactive 
Voice Response (IVR) 
system to improve 
efficiencies. The goal is 
to allow members easy 
access to reporting 
outages and interacting 
with their billing 
accounts. The system 
will recognize your 
phone number and 
populate your account 

information (assuming you’re calling from a number 
we have on file for you). The system has worked 
well with the occasional hiccup that we are trying to 
improve on.  If calling in for other reasons, a third 
prompt will allow a member to talk to a Member 
Service Representative (MSR). We did not want to 
lose the human connection.

The service orders created for performing work 
for our members ties into our mobile workforce 
management. This helps us track the process from 
the initial call to the completion of the work. It 
also creates a history in the database to help with 
reoccurring issues, which allows us to provide better 
member service and be more efficient.  

The new app, called Member Link, introduced last 
year continues to improve and be more popular.  
As with new technology, when first introduced, 
we had some bugs to fix. Please try it again if you 
encountered any issues. The Member Link App 
provides several benefits to members. Members can 
report outages, view outage maps, pay their bills, and 
more. To incentivize members to use the app, we are 

(Continued on page 6)
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Instructions: 

1. You’ll need a username and password, so first, set up your account 
 on our website at adamselectric.coop. 

2. Download the Adams Electric Member Link app to your 
 smartphone or tablet. 

3. Open the app and login using the same username and password 
 on the app that you set up on our website. Once in the app, take a 
 screenshot showing your account number. Email the screenshot to: 
 contest@adamselectric.coop no later than Friday, August 30.

 Already have the app? Open your account in the app and send us 
 a screenshot showing your Adams Electric account number to the
 address above.

4. One winner will be drawn at the Annual Meeting on Wednesday, 
 September 4, 2019. You do not have to be present to win. 

Questions? Call us at (800) 232-4797 or email lbergman@adamselectric.coop
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providing a $100 bill credit that will be drawn at the 
annual meeting. Members do not have to be present 
to win. Members will need to send a screen shot of 
the app by Friday, August 30 to be included in the 
drawing. (See details on page 5.)

Members can sign-up on our website for outage 
notifications by text or email. Through the Outage 

Management System (OMS), members can 
be notified if they are out of power as 

part of a confirmed outage. Once the 
lineman fixes the problem and service 
is restored, a text or email will notify 
you that power has been restored. This 
information allows you to make an 
informed decision on what you want 
to do during a power outage. 

Employees have been busy continuing 
the process of adding technology at the 

substations to better monitor and control 
devices remotely. Prairie Power, Inc. (PPI) has 
system operators that monitor the generation and 
transmission system 24 hours per day, 365 days 
per year. We are leveraging this monitoring by 
automating our substation devices to allow them to 
monitor and control the devices on the distribution 
system. This enhancement allows for quicker 
restoration to our members and gained efficiencies 
in operations from not having to visit substations to 
perform many tasks.  

Engineering continues to add more distribution 
automation to our system to improve reliability and 
restoration times. Some of the equipment for the 
distribution automation project for the area served 
from our Ursa and Big Neck substations has been 
installed. 

The Cooperative continues to improve its technology 
to better serve members and make us more efficient.  

Reliability

A new 
transmission 
substation is 
being built just 
south of 104, 
east of Kingston 
and northeast of 
Beverly. This 
new substation 
is a high voltage 
substation 
(138 kV to 69 
kV) to help 
provide extra 
transmission 
service to 
five of our 
lower voltage (69 kV to 12.47/7.2 kV) distribution 
substations that feed our members. The on-peak loads 

on these substations has grown to the point where 
the existing alternate feed is not capable of handling 
the load during peak times. This new substation will 
provide redundancy for a transmission line failure or 
a high voltage substation transformer failure; thus, 
enhancing reliability for all our members served by 
these substations.  

Members will continue seeing employees upgrading 
lines to improve the distribution system. Most 
of the work is upgrading smaller wire three-
phase distribution lines with larger wire on tie 
lines between substations. These upgrades allow 
consistent service to our members when we need to 
backfeed substations for maintenance. One of the 
larger projects this year, which is 75% completed, is 
upgrading the underground wire along 48th Street 
in Quincy to larger wire. The underground line and 
components will be upgraded to allow three times the 
amount of current as any of our existing underground 
systems. Loads in the Quincy area have grown to 
the point where we need to upgrade this main feeder 
line to this technology. The upgrade will also help 
with load transfers if we would lose a substation and 
need to backfeed to keep members in service without 
overloading the line. The three-phase overhead 
project north of Kellerville to south of Clayton 
and the overhead from south of Golden to north of 
Central High School were other major projects. The 
Cooperative utilizes planning criteria and engineering 
modeling software to determine the best locations to 
upgrade the distribution system to provide the best 
and most cost-effective solutions. $2.5M was invested 
in the system in 2018.

We continue to aggressively maintain right-of-way 
and other maintenance programs. Mowing and 
spraying continue to be a very cost-effective way 
to maintain the right-of-way. As the right-of-ways 
are cleared of trees and grasses are established, 
maintaining the right-of-way becomes less expensive. 

The clean right-
of-ways also 
make it much 
easier to perform 
line maintenance 
and lowers 
outages. We 
continue to focus 
on removing 
high maintenance 
trees as to 
trimming them. 
Thanks for 
working with 
us on these 
removals. We 
appreciate 
having these 
discussions and 
working towards 

a win-win solution for everyone. Thank you to all 
the members mowing the grass right-of-ways that 

(Continued from page 4)
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24 x 30 with 6’ Porch
Gallery Blue & Gray

32 x 36 x 11
Bright White & Red
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have been re-established. The Cooperative is in the 
initial steps of a program to improve habitats for the 

Monarch butterfly and improving 
habitats for pollinators. Our 
employees and contractors are 
noting patches of milkweed and 
avoiding spraying or mowing 
these areas.  

Pole inspection and treatment 
continue each year on 
approximately 10% of the poles. 
Our goal is to keep the pole 
asset in the field if the pole can 
still perform its job and change 
out the ones that could cause 
problems. A systematic approach 
to managing assets in the field 
and performing the maintenance 
and/or replacement is best for the 
membership.    

Financial Strength

The Cooperative had a good financial year in 2018. 
We were able to raise equity, maintain margins, and 
meet our financial ratios with our lenders. Equity 
finished at an all-time high of 38.7%, up from 38.4%. 
The board’s goal has been to raise equity to 40%. We 
reached that milestone in April of this year. Having 
a strong balance sheet helps the Cooperative with 
future financing and puts us in a better position to 
weather financial challenges. 

Retiring capital credits to our members is very 
important to the board and employees. We retired 

capital credits twice last year. We returned 
approximately $400,000 in the spring 

of 2018 and followed that retirement 
with approximately $400,000 between 
Thanksgiving and Christmas. This level 
of retirement in one year is an all time 
high for the Cooperative. As mentioned 
earlier, we will retire approximately 

$400,000 at this year’s annual meeting. We 
will try to continue to retire approximately $400,000 
in capital to our members each year. 

Short-term interest rates have climbed with long-term 
rates staying low. We have a balanced approach of 
both short and long-term debt to balance risk.  

Growth

The Cooperative had an uptick in load in 2018 with 
the cold winter and hot summer. Looking back: 
2011 – 175,238,292 kWh; 2012 – 171,940,097 kWh; 
2013 – 178,306,868 kWh; 2014 – 182,333,404 kWh; 
2015 – 174,037,829 kWh; 2016 – 176,781,193 kWh; 
2017 – 175,109,021 kWh; and 
2018 – 187,571,087 kWh.  
 
Members looking at heating and cooling systems 
should contact us about electric heat. With the 
efficiencies of geothermal and air-to-air heat 

pumps, both are great options for our members. The 
Cooperative continues to offer special incentives 
including rates, credits, and low interest loans for 
the use of these technologies. Tax incentives are also 
available. We can put controls on members’ electric 
devices to control their usage in times of the peak.

Electric cars are becoming more popular at least 
in certain parts of the United States. If you haven’t 
driven one already, sign up for a test drive-- you will 
be amazed at the acceleration of these vehicles. If you 
do decide to purchase an electric car, please contact 
us. We also allow loans for the charging equipment 
through our EnergyWyse Loan Program. 

The EnergyWyse Loan Program continues to be 
utilized for low-interest loans towards HVAC 
systems, generators, service upgrades for members 
with electric 
service 
problems, 
electric car 
charging 
equipment, 
and energy 
efficient upgrades. The terms and rates are different 
depending on the amount of the loan and what is 
being purchased. Please take advantage of this 
program that helps members with these purchases. 
The loan programs continue to be very popular with 
our membership with $275,000 loaned out 
to members. 

We also strive to promote west central Illinois and 
help create opportunity. The Cooperative continues to 
be active in economic development in our area. Bill 
Stalder, Manager of Marketing/Member Services, 
is the chairman for the Great River Economic 
Development Foundation, GREDF. We are also 
active in the River Valley Community Development 
Corporation (RVCDC) and the Rural Adams 
Development Corporation (RADC) where I (Manager 
Jim Thompson) sit on the boards. The Cooperative 
also provides loans from its revolving loan fund to 
help with low cost financing for businesses.

Communication

We continue to update how we communicate with 
our membership. We want to make it easy for 
our members to do business with us. The outage 
communication enhancements mentioned earlier are 
all part of this effort. We continue to be active and 
fresh with the information we share on social media. 
Younger members prefer communicating through 
technology related media. Different than the past, we 
need to be active in all forms of communication to 
connect with our membership. Forms and information 
for performing business with us need to be quick and 
easy to access. That is just the world we live in today. 
(920387-001)

(Continued from page 6)

(Continued on page 10)
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Normal Hours: 
The Hearth Showroom @ 20th & Broadway, Quincy, IL: Monday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m., Tues Closed, Wed - Fri 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Saturday: 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. * Sunday Closed 
Mendon, IL Office: Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

 
 

www.facebook.com/brueningheatingandair 

www.brueningheating.com 

69$ COMPUTER
CLEANUP

COUPON AVAILABLE AT BOOTH DURING ANNUAL MEETING

3555 N. 24th Street, Quincy | 405 Emminga Road, Golden

SMSM

217-214-3423
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received a transmission rate increase from Ameren on 
the lines we use to serve our members. The increase 
to our members is approximately $175,000 in 2019 
and an additional increase of $185,000 in 2020. Over 
the two-year window, that’s an increase of $360,000.  

Being a Cooperative provides us the advantage 
of both securing long-term assets for the future to 
help stabilize rates over the long haul providing 
a hedge against high market conditions and also 
having the ability to purchase from the market 
without the addition of any profit since we are a 
not-for-profit cooperative.  

The generation portfolio is balanced with new 
coal, natural gas, wind and solar generation 

assets for long-term market stability and market 
purchases to take advantage of the current low-
cost market. 

Concern for Community

Being a local utility and being one of our core 
principles, we want to give back to the community. 
This commitment to the community can come in 
many forms and can be quite varied. From the very 
popular electricity schools to helping with a charity, 
the important thing is we are trying to make a 

difference and make west central Illinois a 
great place to live.

Our public outreach to keep people safe 
around electricity is very important to us. 
We accomplished our goal of training all the 
first responders that wanted to be trained in 
our area on being safe around electric lines. 
We will still do this training and are always 
looking for other opportunities to share 
safety information, so if any organization 
would like it, let us know.   

The Cooperative also offers the LiveLine 
Demo to area schools. We want our students 
to know how to respond to electric safety 
incidents they may face such as a car pole 
accident. If we save one life, it is worth 
the effort.

Be sure to like “Adams Outlet” on Facebook. We 
post major outage updates, events, safety and energy 
efficiency tips and more. We’re also on YouTube! 
Search for “Adams Electric 
Cooperative” and be sure to 
subscribe!

We will be introducing some 
email updates to provide 
information about programs, 
services, events, planned outages, 
etc. We know you’re busy, so our 
goal is to provide quick reads 
to keep you informed. Send your email address with 
contact information to billing@adamselectric.coop. 
Be sure to let us know that the email you’re sending 
from is the email you would like on file. 

Our website provides 
a great amount of 
information. If you click 
on “My Account” and 
set up a user name and 
password, you’ll have 
access to your billing and 
usage history, be able 
to pay your bill, set up 
alerts, etc. Our website 
provides information 
on the majority of our 
services. Check it out at 
adamselectric.coop. The 
Adams Outlet is available 
on our website (and the 
recipes, too!)

From our surveys of members, the Adams Outlet 
continues to be our flagship communication means. 
Surveys continue to show a very high readership.  
However, most of the members taking the time to 
complete a survey are older which would tend to 
keep this percentage higher. What the future holds for 
the best way to communicate with our members is 
anyone’s guess. We do realize we need to be adaptive 
to these changes and 
need to stay on top of the 
changing technologies.   

Wholesale Power

PPI’s power portfolio 
is diversified with a 
combination of generation 
assets and market 
purchases. We believe this 
is the best way to secure 
and provide rate stability.

Transmission costs 
continue to rise with all 
the transmission lines 
being built in Illinois. In 
the middle of 2019, we 

(Continued from page 8)

(Continued on page 12)



INCREASE YOUR 
SAFETY YIELD
DURING HARVEST 

Especially during the busy harvest season, 
help decrease the chances of an electrical-
related incident: 

•  Always use a spotter when operating 
    large machinery near lines.

•  Use care when raising augers or the bed 
    of grain trucks around power lines.

•  Keep equipment at least 10 feet from 
    lines — at all times, in all directions.

•  Inspect the height of the farm equipment  
    to determine clearance.

•  Always lower extensions to the lowest 
    setting when moving loads.

•  Never try to move or raise a power line 
    for clearance; instead call us.

If your equipment does come in contact with a 
power line, do not leave the cab. Immediately 
call 9-1-1, warn others to stay away, and wait 
for the utility crew to cut the power. 

For more information about electrical safety, 
including farming-related safety tips, visit:

September 2019  •  Adams Outlet  •  Annual Report  •  11
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The board of directors 
and employees 
realize we have a 
responsibility to our 
communities and try 
to give back when 
possible. 

Penny Power

The Penny Power 
program voted on by 
our members at the 
2004 Annual Meeting, 
continues to provide 
funds for worthy causes 
throughout west central 
Illinois.  With the 
latest round of grants, 
the Penny Power 
program has reached 
$488,133.07. 

We will present another check the night of 
the annual meeting.

Member Focus

The Cooperative’s goals and objectives are 
developed around the needs and wants of 
our membership. The board and employees 
are focused on the members and we 
continually focus on keeping the member 
in the forefront as we make decisions. 
We are fortunate to have a great group of 
employees and a board that realizes we 
exist only to serve the members. We also 
use an Advisory Committee made up of 
two couples from each district to help share 
ideas and discuss ways to improve our 
Cooperative.

Employees

The employees are the key to the success 
of the Cooperative. It will be their efforts 
that make the Cooperative successful. 
Fortunately, they take great pride in this 

responsibility. The employees will help position the 
Cooperative for continued success. 

Join Us

Please join the Board of Directors, employees 
and members and help celebrate the 80th Annual 
Meeting. We thank you for your continued support 
and hope to see you there!

Roger Busen, Board President

Jim Thompson, General Manager

(Continued on page 12)

Above: Early Childhood & Family Center 
received a Penny Power grant for $485 toward a 
couch and book shelves in their reading area.

Bring a Recipe 
& You Could WIN
This Kitchen Gift Basket!

Please include ingredients 
list, instructions, your 
name, address, and phone 
number. Drop your recipe 
in the “Recipe Box” inside 
the Vendor Tent. 
* One entry per family. One 
winner will be chosen from all 
entries received. Winner will 
be announced in the October 
Adams Outlet. Recipes entered 
may appear in future issues of 
the Adams Outlet.
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We’re listening
and want to 

hear from you.

Send in 
this card today 
or save it for 
future use!

Mail your

comments to:

Adams Electric Cooperative

P.O. Box 247

Camp Point, IL 

62320

Adams Electric Cooperative is member-owned. 



Jim Thompson
General Manager

24 years

Deb Rhea
Part-Time

Administrative
Assistant
24 years

Steve 
Jennings
Manager of 

Finance
22 years

Tim Brecht
Manager of 

Engineering &
Operations
14 years

Bill Stalder
Manager of 
Marketing/

Member Services
16 years

Duane Jones
Line Foreman

8 years

Kristi Kirlin
Financial Assistant

30 years

Jon Metz
Journeyman 

Lineman
13 years

Peggy Koetters
Member Service
Representative

16 years

Mike DeWitt
Design

& Construction
Supervisor
28 years

Joyce Bockhold
Engineering & 

Operations Office 
Technician
38 years

Julia Barry
Member Service
Representative

22 years

Brian Anderson
Part-Time 

Technician I
29 years

Brad Koenig
Meter Technician

2 years

Mary Aden
Member Service
Representative

25 years

Anthony Jarboe
Journeyman 

Lineman
16 years

Gary Foss
Part-Time Locator

11 years

Steve Fanning
Maintenance 
Supervisor
34 years

Austin 
Aschemann

Apprentice Lineman
4 years

Kevin Knight
Meter Technician

25 years

Rick Bruns
Mechanic
8 years

Laura 
Bergman
Manager of 

Communications
17 years

Thank you to all of our employees for their
commitment to our members.

Brennan 
Caspermeyer

Apprentice 
Lineman
1 year

Terry Madison
Part-Time Locator

New Hire
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Gary Nelson
Warehouseman

24 years

Logan Schutte
Apprentice 
Lineman
1 year

Gary Wagner
Journeyman

Lineman
4 years

Tara Neisen
Accounting/Billing

Specialist
19 years

Charlie 
Rossiter
Design & 

Construction 
Supervisor
37 years

Butch Passley
Part-Time

Meter Technician
45 years

Brad Smith
Journeyman 

Lineman
18 years

Chad Reische
Line Foreman

16 years

Mike Ohnemus
GIS Coordinator/

IT Specialist
9 years

Alex Mossman
Distribution System 

Engineer
1 year

Mike Olson
Line Foreman

23 years

 
if in an Auto Accident 

with Power Lines

Learn more at

KNOW 
WHAT 
TO DO

If the car you are in hits a 
utility pole, your vehicle 

and the surrounding 
area can become 

energized. 

Even if  you do not touch lines
or equipment, you can still be 
killed or seriously injured.

1. Do NOT leave the car,   
     and warn others to stay away.

2. Call 911 to have 

      the utility notified.

3. Wait until a utility professional 

has told you it is safe. 

The only reason 

to exit the vehicle is 

if  it’s on fire. 

If the car is on fire, jump clear 

of the vehicle: with feet together, 

and without touching the car and 

the ground at the same time. 

Continue to hop away 

with your feet together 

as far as you can. 

Nate Smith
Journeyman 

Lineman
New Hire
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Absentee Ballots
Since the Cooperative does not have a contested 
election and there are no resolutions being considered, 
there will be no absentee ballots this year.

Director Candidate Profiles

YOUR Cooperative provides safe, reliable service 
to over 8,700 members in Adams, Brown, Schuyler, 
Pike, Hancock, McDonough, and Fulton counties. We 
are member-owned, not-for-profit and overseen by 
a board of directors elected by the membership. 

Don’t miss your chance to meet and vote for 
the directors of YOUR Cooperative.

District 1

Eric Ewing 
of 13343 U.S. Hwy. 24, Rushville
• He and his wife, Stephanie, have a son and 
 a daughter. They also have a grandson and 
 a granddaughter.
• 1980 graduate of Rushville High School
• Associate degree in Ag Business Management 
 from Spoon River College
• Purebred angus cattle breeder and 

 grain farmer. Stephanie is a family and consumer 
 science teacher.
• First United Methodist Church member, Rushville, IL
• Schuyler-Industry school board member
• Rushville township trustee
• Past Adams Electric Cooperative Advisory Committee Member
• Hobbies include spending time with grand kids and family and 
 attending angus cattle shows.

Consisting of Astoria township of Fulton 
County and Littleton, Oakland, Buena 
Vista, Woodstock, Browning, Rushville, 
Bainbridge, Hickory and Frederick town-
ships of Schuyler County.

District 2

Brent Clair
of 2810 E. 1400th St., Loraine
• Grain farmer in Northern Adams County.
• Meteorologist for the Adams County 
 Emergency Management Agency
• 1997 graduate of Unity High School
• 2001 graduate of Western Illinois University;   
 B.S. degree in Meteorology
• Adams County Farm Bureau director 
 and secretary

• 22 year volunteer and Superintendent for Adams 
 County 4-H Swine 
• Loraine fire protection district firefighter
• Member of Madison Park Christian Church, Quincy, IL
• Member of Loraine Lions Club
• Hobbies include playing golf, hunting, chasing the occasional 
 tornado, finishing private pilot’s license, and spending time 
 with family and friends.

Consisting of Keene, Northeast and 
Houston townships of Adams County and 
Augusta, Chili and St. Albans townships 
of Hancock County.

District 3
Laura Meyer
of 1946 N. 803rd Ln., Liberty
• She and her husband, Ryan, have two sons,  
 Ace and Dax.
• Kindergarten teacher at Liberty 
 Grade School
• 2002 graduate of Liberty High School
• 2005 graduate of Quincy University;   
 bachelor’s degree in elementary education

• 2010 Master’s degree from William Woods University in curriculum  
 and instruction
• Member/Sunday school teacher at Liberty Christian Church
•  Runner with St. Jude Quincy to Peoria Run
• Committee member on Illinois Farm Bureau Promotion 
 and Education Committee
• Illinois Farm Bureau Young Leader discussion meet final four
•  Past Adams Electric Cooperative Advisory Committee Member
•  Past Adams Electric Cooperative Penny Power grant 
 committee member
• Served 6 years on AEC Board of Directors, currently Secretary
• Earned NRECA Credentialed Cooperative Director Certificate and   
 NRECA Board Leadership Certificate
• Hobbies include playing outside with my boys, running long 
 distances, reading, and going on vacation

Consisting of Gilmer, Columbus, 
Burton and Liberty townships of Adams 
County.
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Jim Benz
of Quincy

Lyle Waner
of Loraine

Kris Farwell
of Plymouth
Treasurer

Jim Ward
of Mt. Sterling

Charlie 
Burton
Attorney

Roger
Busen
of Timewell
President

Becky 
Barlow
of Clayton
Vice President

Laura
Meyer
of Liberty
Secretary

Tom Travis
of Payson

O ‘ D O N N E L L’ S

TERMITE & PEST CONTROL, INC.

Local, Dependable, & Trustworthy Since 1946

217-222-0049    www.odonnellspestcontrol.com
Ponds, Dry Dams, Clearing, Tile Repair & General Excavating

217.322.8953
Kenneth Yoder

Fax 217.894.6290

2833 N 1300th Ave
Clayton, IL 62324

Alan
Acheson
of Rushville
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  During 2018, $2.5 million was invested in the 
electric system to meet the growth in new services and 
ordinary replacements of equipment. Hot summer and 
cold winter weather conditions resulted in kilowatt-hour 
sales increasing 6.5 percent over the previous year to a 
new record 175 million kilowatt-hours. Revenue from 
sales increased 5.8 percent while the total cost of electric 
service increased 5.7 percent. During 2018, the Cooperative 
loaned out over $56,000 to members under our EnergyWyse 
Loan Program. Low interest loans are available for 
energy efficiency improvements, HVAC systems, standby 
generators, and service upgrades. Rates range from 2.5% 
- 4.5% with terms from 2 to 10 years for various loan 
amounts up to a combined amount of $25,000.
        The Cooperative’s operating margin for the year 
was $259,111 with non-operating margins of $1,167,802.  
The majority of non-operating margins are capital credit 
allocations from other cooperatives – our power supplier 
and bankers.  This combined total resulted in a net margin 
of $1,426,913.  The Cooperative also paid back capital 
credits of over $856,000 to members who received 
electric in 1989, 1990 and 1991 or closed out estates. Our 
Cooperative had a good financial year in 2018 – equity 
increased, margins were strong, and all financial ratios 
were met.
 The financial statements are being audited by 
Jackson Thornton, Certified Public Accountants & 
Consultants of Mission, Kansas. A copy of the audit 
report will be available for your inspection at the 
Cooperative office.

    
    Kris Farwell, Treasurer

Amount Borrowed  .......................... $51,018,922 
Principal Repaid  ............................ $21,279,307 
Net Still Owed   ............................... $29,739,615

Treasurer’s Report How Dollars Were Divided 
in 2018

Summary of Long Term Debt

Kris Farwell
Treasurer

Miles of Line ......................................................  2,244 .............. 2,249
Members Connected ..........................................8,825 .............. 8,889
Members per Mile of Line .....................................3.93 ................ 3.95
kWh Purchased + Generated ..................175,109,021 ... 187,571,087
kWh Delivered .........................................164,358,005 ... 174,975,634
Percent Loss......................................................5.96% .............6.52%
Average Monthly kWh Used 
   per Member .....................................................1,552 .............. 1,640
Average Cost per kWh 
   per Member .................................................$0.1343 .......... $0.1334
Average Bill per Member per Month ...............$208.40 .......... $218.87
Investment per Member....................................$6,659 ............ $6,898
Equity.......................................................$21,101,922 ... $21,857,875

Adams Electric FACTS 20182017
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Assets
Cash in the Bank ....................................................  $256,524 .....................$326,964
Investments & Fund Accounts .............................. 12,633,910 ..................12,895,968
Accounts Receivable .............................................  2,464,291 ....................2,333,056
Material and Supplies ...............................................  719,933 .......................864,950
Prepaid Insurance & Deferred Expense .................... 213,476 .........................96,440
Total Cost of System............................................  58,768,040 ..................61,319,569
Less Depreciation ..............................................  (19,976,903) ............... (21,424,269)
Net Value of System ............................................  38,791,137 ..................39,895,300
Total Assets.............................................. $55,079,271 .............$56,412,678

Liabilities
Total Long-term Debt .........................................  $28,464,977 ................$29,739,614
Accounts Payable ....................................................4,115,678 ....................3,418,765
Meter Deposits .........................................................  362,166 .......................120,103
Member Prepayments & Deferred Credits ............  1,034,528 ....................1,276,321
Membership Fees & Other Capital ........................  1,573,646 ....................1,758,995
Members’ Capital Credits ..................................... 19,528,276 ..................20,098,880
Total Liabilities and Capital .....................$55,079,271 .............$56,412,678

Balance Sheet (as of December 31)

20182017

Receipts
Total Receipts for Electric Service .................... $22,310,746 ..............$23,567,289

Expenses
Power Supply Cost ........................................... $14,708,684 ..............$15,564,676
Expenses for Operating & Maintaining System ............ 4,278,401 ..................4,627,498
System Depreciation ............................................ 1,738,329 ..................1,770,991
Taxes and Other Expenses ....................................... 32,469 .......................24,447
Other Interest Expense...............................................89,576 .......................76,769
Interest on Long-Term Debt .................................. 1,129,620 ..................1,243,798
Total Expenses ................................................... 21,977,079 ................23,308,179
Net Operating Margin for the Year ............  $333,667 ................ $259,110

Non-Operating Margins
Interest Income ........................................................ $44,568 .....................$43,614
Net Income From Material, Sales & Other................... 4,926 .................... (21,466)
Capital Credit - Other Cooperatives ......................1,139,195 ..................1,145,654
Net Margin .................................................$1,522,356 .............$1,426,912

Statement of Revenue 
& Expenses

20182017

Property Taxes ........................................................... $67,212 ......................$65,920
Energy Taxes ............................................................. 527,522 ......................563,844
Social Security Taxes .................................................201,978 ......................210,113
Sales/USE/SOT Taxes .................................................12,493 ........................12,243
State Unemployment Tax .............................................. 2,633 ..........................2,502
Federal Unemployment Tax ........................................... 1,609 ..........................1,605
Illinois Gross Revenue Tax .......................................... 17,849 ........................18,854
Total Taxes ....................................................  $831,296 .................$875,081

Taxes Paid
20182017

36 Employees 
(31 full-time & 5 part-time)

with 624 Combined

Years of Experience!

Adams Electric 
BY THE NUMBERS

$856,000 
in Capital Credits were
returned to members 

in 2018

1,153 likes
of Adams Outlet

on Facebook

133 students have been 
sponsored on Youth 

to Washington by Adams 
Electric since 1959

$488,133.07
in Penny Power Grants 

have been awarded 
for community 

betterment projects.

15 Employees
have worked here

20 years or more!
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Member Advisory 
Committee
     Members of the Advisory Committee are selected by 
the Directors and meet four times per year. The present 
committee consists of eighteen members/couples.
     The main purpose of the Advisory Committee is to 
discuss Cooperative programs and operations, while 
providing valuable feedback.

District 1 Mike & Angie Dyche
 Rushville
 David & Kym Simpson
 Rushville

District 2 Aaron & Joyce Miller
 Augusta
 Todd & Sharon Knorr
 Golden

District 3 Adam & Rebecca Mowen
 Camp Point
 Greg & Dana Haxel 
 Camp Point

District 4 Matt & Jessie Hill
 Mt. Sterling
 Rick & Mary Reich
 Versailles

District 5 Jim & Rita Beadles
 Huntsville
 Brent & Sarah Kearby
 La Prairie

District 6 Don & Sharon Meyer
 Quincy
 Mark & Diane Germann
 Plainville
 Tobi & Rhonda Brinks-Long
 Payson

District 7 Dan & Janet Nutt
 Quincy 
 Steve & Dolores Haschemeyer
 Quincy

District 8 Jerry & Janice McNeff 
 Timewell
 John & Roxie Oliver
 Mt. Sterling

District 9 Brandon & Jessica Wear
 Clayton
 Ian & Andrea Foss
 Camp Point

If you are interested in being considered to serve 
on the Advisory Committee, contact Bill Stalder 
at (800) 232-4797.

Consider an

Loan
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Eye Doctor Helps
Legally Blind To See

High Technology For Low Vision Patients Allows Many To Drive Again

F
or many patients with 
 macular degeneration 
and other vision-related 
 conditions, the loss of  central 
visual detail also  signals 

the end to one of the last bastion of 
 independence:  driving. A Mascoutah 
 optometrist, Dr. Marianne McDaniel, 
is using  miniaturized telescopes that 
are mounted in glasses to help people 
who have lost vision from  macular 
 degeneration and other eye conditions.
 Some patients consider Dr. 
Marianne McDaniel the last stop for 
people who have vision loss, one of only 
a few doctors in the world who  specialize 
in fitting bioptic telescopes to help those 
who have lost vision due to  macular 
degeneration, diabetic  retinopathy, and 
other debilitating eye diseases.
 Imagine a pair of glasses that can 
improve your vision enough to change 
your life. If you’re a low vision patient, 
you’ve probably not only imagined 
them, but have been searching for 
them. Bioptic telescopes may be the 
breakthrough in optical technology that 

will give you the independence you’ve 
been looking for. Patients with vision 
in the 20/200 range can many times be 
improved to 20/50 or better.
 Macular degeneration is the  leading 
cause of blindness and vision loss in 
people over 50. Despite this, most adults 
are not familiar with the  condition. As 
many as 25% of those over the age of 50 
have some degree of macular degenera-
tion. The macula is only one small part 

combination of vitamins experienced 
improved vision after six months.
 While age is the most significant risk 
factor for developing the disease, hered-
ity, smoking, cardiovascular  disease, and 
high blood pressure have also been iden-
tified as risk factors.
 Macular degeneration accounts 
for 90% of new legal blindness in the 
U.S. While there is currently no cure, 
 promising research is being done on 
many fronts. “My job is to figure out 
everything and anything possible to keep 
a person functioning, especially driv-
ing,” says Dr. McDaniel.
 “Bioptic telescopes can cost over 
$2,000,” said Dr. McDaniel,  “especially 
if we build them with an automatic 
sunglass.”
 “The major benefit of the bioptic 
telescope is that the lens  automatically 
focuses on whatever you’re  looking 
at,” said Dr. McDaniel. “It’s like a 
self- focusing camera, but much more 
precise.”
 To learn more about  bioptic 
 telescopes or to schedule a  consul tation, 
give Dr. McDaniel a call. You can also 
visit Dr. McDaniel’s website.

www.lowvisionofsouthil.com

(618) 566-8899
Office located in 

Mascoutah, Illinois

Marianne McDaniel, O.D.

Illinois

A scene as it might be viewed by a person 
with age-related macular degeneration.

of the retina; however, it is the most 
sensitive and gives us sharp central 
vision. When it degenerates, macular 
 degeneration leaves a blind spot right in 
the  center of vision, making it difficult 
or  impossible to recognize faces, read a 
book, or pass the driver’s vision test.
 Nine out of 10 people who have 
macular degeneration have the dry form. 
New research suggests vitamins can 
help. The British medical journal BMC 
Ophthalmology recently reported that 
56% of patients treated with a high-dose 

ADVERTISEMENT



He then explained that as this was an 
uncontested election, he would accept a 
motion to elect the slate of Directors by 
acclamation.  A motion was made, seconded 
and carried that a unanimous ballot be cast to 
elect from District #7 – James Benz; District 
#8 – Roger Busen; and District #9 – Becky 
Barlow by acclamation. 

President Waner introduced Laura Bergman, 
Manager of Communications who presented  
plaques to this year’s Youth to Washington 
winners, Alexandra Borrowman of New 
Canton and Kade Zanger of Quincy. 

President Waner introduced Bill Stalder, 
Manager of Marketing/Member Services. 
Bill recognized and thanked members of the 
Cooperative’s Advisory Committee for their 
participation and service to the cooperative. 
He also expressed his appreciation to the 
three Advisory members who volunteered 
to serve on the Credentials Committee. Bill 
then recognized one of the recent Penny 
Power Grant recipients. Director Tom Travis 
presented a check in the amount of $400.00 
to Reagan Costigan representing Quincy 
Community Theatre. The funds will be used 
for the student outreach program. To date, the 
Penny Power Program has awarded grants 
totaling $451,109.98 to area groups and 
organizations. 

With no other business to report, President 
Waner called for adjournment. A motion was 
made to adjourn the meeting at 7:18 P.M., 
CDST.

An informal drawing of names was held 
before, during, and at the conclusion of the 
meeting. Prizes were donated by Adams 
Electric Cooperative, members of the 
Cooperative and vendors. The three winners 
drawn for downloading the Cooperative’s 
Member Link App were Lyle Gabbert, Brian 
Dickhut, and Todd Thompson. The drawing 
winner for enrolling in the Automatic Bank 
Drafting was Darlene Padgett. Two Grand 
Prizes of $250.00 bill credits were also 
awarded this year. Winners of the Grand 
Prizes were Robert Leverton of Huntsville and 
Gary Evans of Camp Point.   

Musical entertainment was provided by Tim 
Hart prior to the meeting. Members enjoyed 
grilled pork chop sandwiches and hot dogs. 

______________________________
Deb Rhea, Recording Secretary

September 5, 2018

The 79th Annual Meeting of Members of 
Adams Electric Cooperative was held 
at Bailey Park in Camp Point, Illinois on 
Wednesday, September 5, 2018 beginning at 
7:04 P.M., CDST. 

The meeting was called to order by President 
Lyle Waner and a quorum declared of 
410 Members present. President Waner 
announced the meeting would be shortened 
from the agenda printed in the annual report 
due to the impending bad weather. 

Pastor Tom Robbins from Faith Baptist 
Church in Camp Point gave the invocation. 

Boys Scouts from Troop #42 of Golden led by 
Kevin Harris presented the colors and led the 
Pledge of Allegiance. 

President Waner stated the meeting would 
follow Robert’s Rules of Order and each 
person’s discussion during the business 
meeting would be limited to a reasonable 
amount of time. Only items listed on the 
agenda of the Annual Report could be voted 
on to allow an opportunity for all members to 
be notified.

President Waner asked the directors to stand 
and be recognized. He then appointed Deb 
Rhea as Recording Secretary and Charles 
Burton as Parliamentarian.

The Official Meeting Notice that was mailed 
to the Membership in the Annual Report 
was read by Secretary Becky Barlow. 
President Waner referred to the minutes of 
the September 6, 2017 Annual Meeting that 
had also been mailed to the Membership 
in the Annual Report. A motion was made, 
seconded and carried to approve the minutes 
as printed.

President Waner referred the Membership 
to the Treasurer’s Report for the year ending 
December 31, 2017 that was printed in the 
Annual Report. He then called for a motion to 
approve the Treasurer’s Report. A motion was 
made, seconded and carried to approve the 
Treasurer’s Report. 

Attorney Charles Burton presided over 
the election of directors. Attorney Burton 
explained that to make the election of 
directors more transparent, any member 
including incumbent directors are to complete 
a petition to be eligible to run for a director 
position. Attorney Burton introduced the 
following candidates for director: 

District #7 – James Benz
District #8 – Roger Busen
District #9 – Becky Barlow  

Minutes of the 2018 Annual Meeting
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80th Annual Meeting
Bring this Registration Card with barcode on back

Wed., September 4, 2019
Bailey Park • Camp Point, Illinois

(see map below)

Register at the big tent to receive 
free meal tickets and enter for door prizes.*

*Please let us know if you do not plan to stay for door prizes.

Quick Glance Schedule

4:30-6:45pm 
Dinner, vendors, bounce houses, 
ring toss, face painting, and 
shaved ice 

5:00-6:30pm 
Entertainment by Tim Hart

6:00 pm (approximately)
Air Evac helicopter lands

7:00 pm
Business meeting & door prizes
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Bring This Registration Card with barcode


